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Macaulay Chrisantus: Waiting for his Moment
There is a sense in which failure or adversity can help bring out the best in a man. Drawing from past experiences,
many people resolve, even if secretly, to avoid a repeat of their mistakes. That way, they seek to cast aside their
disappointment and failure in their determination to prove a point and shock the cynics. Macaulay Chrisantus&rsquo;
story best proves this. The young footballer won the Golden Boot at the last U-17 world championship held in South
Korea. That feat earned him accolades from soccer pundits across the world. But not many people, if any, actually knew
that his performance at that championship was the result of a personal, burning ambition to prove his critics wrong,
having been earlier criticized for poor performance. Sometime in 2006, during one of the qualifying matches against
Rwanda, Chrisantus recorded what, even by his own admission, was a woeful performance. So disappointing was his
performance that day, that he had to be substituted after just 45 minutes of play. It was an embarrassing moment for the
player. Consequently, he feared that he might be dropped from the squad, especially giving the criticism that trailed his
showing that day. &ldquo;Although we won the match 3 &ndash; 0, my performance that day led many people to
question the coaches opinion of me. They said, &lsquo;that&rsquo;s the player that the coaches have been making so
much noise about&rsquo;,&rdquo; Chrisantus recalled. But he admits that the criticism was not out of place. &ldquo; I
know I didn&rsquo;t play well that day. There were lots of mistakes on my part. That was why I cried. I cried after the
match because I feared that I could be dropped.&rdquo; That did not happen, as the coaches decided to still keep faith
with him. So Chrisantus resolved to work hard at being a better player from that moment. The result of that resolve is the
seven goals he scored at the U-17 world championship in South Korea which, apart from earning him the Golden Boot
award as the highest goalscorer, also led to his selection as the second most valuable player of the championship. It was
indeed double honours and a great achievement for the Taraba born footballer. His performance at the championship
has thus placed him in the rank of players who utilised the opportunity offered by the U- 17 competition to showcase their
talent. And FIFA is happier for it, as the football would testify that many footballers who first showed promise in the age
group tournament, went on to achieve greater things in the game. Del Pierro, the Italian midfield star, first featured in the
1991 U &ndash; 17 World Cup, alongside Nii Odartey Lamptey, the Ghanaian player whose wonderful performance in
that competition led to his being compared to Pele of Brazil, widely considered by many as the greatest footballer the
world has ever seen. Kanu Nwankwo, the Nigerian striker, who is today hailed as the country&rsquo;s most successful
footballer, first showcased his potential at the Japan 1993 U-17 championship. Ronaldinho, the Brazilian and two time
FIFA world player of the year, was part of the 1997 version hosted by Egypt, while Giovani Dos Santos, the Mexican,
was the star of the 2005 edition. There are many more. Chrisantus achievements have led some people to now compare
him to Rashidi Yekini, the former Nigerian striker once described as &ldquo; Africa&rsquo;s deadliest marksman,&rdquo;
on account of his prolificacy and goal scoring feat. The comparison might not also be unconnected with the fact that
Chrisantus has similar physique with Yekini. They are both tall. Chrisantus is impressed by the comparison, but insists he
is still a young player who needs time to blossom. &ldquo;Yeah, I&rsquo;ve heard people compare me to him. Rashidi
Yekini is a great player, a player Nigerians love to remember, but Chris is just a young lad trying to come up, so we are
two different people. Though it feels great to be compared to him, we are two different people, with different
mentalities.&rdquo; To achieve as much as Yekini did, Chrisantus knows he would need to work hard. But first, he would
have to break into the first team of his German club, SV Hamburger(or Hamburg). Having just signed his professional
contract with the club in August 2008, the player hopes he could soon get his chance to feature in Hamburger&rsquo;s
main team. His joining Hamburger can be related to his outstanding performance at the U- 17 world championship. Now,
the footballer looks forward to playing in the German elite league, having impressed in the feeder team. He hopes this
would happen sooner than later, as he provides an insight on why he hasn&rsquo;t played yet: Well, at the moment,
they say I am still young. They say that, as a young player, I won&rsquo;t get to play much but hopefully, I&rsquo;m
working hard everyday and waiting for my time to come. I joined the club as a minor and as a minor, you don&rsquo;t
sign a professional contract. Now I&rsquo;m a full professional and I look forward to getting my chance. Football is all
about chance, if it comes you grab it. I remain hopeful. Indeed, I&rsquo;ve been in the line up for several games, but the
only thing I didn&rsquo;t get to do was play.&rdquo; However, he featured for Hamburger&rsquo;s second team for ten
months, where he believes he made his mark. That means that, at least, &ldquo;Hamburg fans know a bit of me, even
though they are yet to see me play for the main team.&rdquo; But leaving Nigeria to live in Germany is an entirely
different experience for the player. &ldquo;In the beginning, it was difficult to adapt to life in Germany. You know, when
you suddenly find yourself in a new environment, and given the language barrier, you are somehow affected, because of
the poor level of communication. You don&rsquo;t get to communicate much, you don&rsquo;t get to talk much, all
because of the language. In the beginning it was not easy for me, but it&rsquo;s better now as I do understand German
language now. Thanks especially to a friend, Sully Agbo who communicates with me in English and interpretes the
German language, it&rsquo;s much better now.&rdquo; Even though he misses Nigerian food a lot, Chrisantus says he
would not allow such issues distract him from achieving his ambition in Germany. He is, afterall, a Nigerian, and
Nigerians are known for their ability to adapt to any situation anywhere. So, generally, &ldquo;life in Germany is great,
cool and nice. And where I live in Hamburg, I&rsquo;ve not experienced racism, so I have no complaints in that
regard.&rdquo; To ensure full concentration on his chosen career, Chrisantus says he prefers to live a quiet, simple life.
&ldquo; For me, there&rsquo;s no much time to waste, as one only has little time to oneself. You go for training and
come back. Hamburg trains twice a day everyday, except two days to a game when we train once. After training, I just go
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back home, play with my computer, and gist with my friends like Yakubu Alfa and my family. So, no clubbing, no partying,
&rdquo; he says, with a smile. Although a native of Jen, in Karin Lamido local government of Taraba State, Chrisantus
was born and bred in Kaduna. That was where he grew up and took to playing football in the streets like many of his
mates. A product of Command Secondary School, Kaduna, the youngster has fond memories of the town because his
footballing skills came into recognition there. It was in Kaduna that he joined a football academy, from where he went to
the U-17 camp, which was then recruiting players for the team. The player explains: &ldquo; I was in Kaduna one day
and suddenly, I received a call from my manager Adam Mohammed, who is a FIFA agent. He called me and said he
wanted me to go to the Golden Eaglets camp.&rdquo; Chrisantus agreed, and that led him to call Manu Garba, who was
one of the U-17 team coaches. &ldquo; Manu Garba then said okay, you come and show us what you can do.&rdquo;
Pronto, the footballer headed for Ibadan, where the recruitment was being done. Says Chrisantus &ldquo;I went there,
and there was so much crowd, about 400 people. Everybody wanted to show what he can do. This was in May 2006,
and I think it was the second phase of the camping.&rdquo; The player made no mistakes: &ldquo;The first training was
where I hit it off. That was when the team coaches fell in love with me. In the end, coach Yemi Tella called me and asked
me questions about myself, wanting to know where I learnt to play and stuffs like that. He told me that he liked my game
and that I am a great striker.&rdquo; It was the beginning of his romance with a team that would later go on to conquer
the world. And although Tella, the coach of that victorious team, has since passed on, Chrisantus still holds him in high
esteem. &ldquo;Tella is somebody I will never forget in my life, because he contributed a lot to my success. Besides, he
took me as his son. He was a dependable man who treated everybody equally, and with respect. He also didn&rsquo;t
care where you came from so long as you are a Nigerian. All he expected of you was to get to the pitch, do your best and
leave the rest to God.&rdquo; Winning the world cup should, for many a footballer, be the happiest moment of their life.
Not Chrisantus &ldquo;The happiest moment of my life was the day I was born. My mummy said I was happy when I was
born and so I consider that day as my happiest day because it was my first day on earth,&rdquo; he says with a smile.
The son of a civil servant mother and a retired soldier, Chrisantus, now a member of the Flying Eagles, is poised to
achieve even greater things with the team, especially having qualified for the African championship billed for Rwanda in
2009.The African championship will precede the world championship itself. &ldquo;We hope to do well in the African
championship and then go ahead to do the country proud in the world cup. We know that Nigerians hate to lose. We
don&rsquo;t like losing either and that mentality is in us. As players, we are aware that if you want to be reckoned with,
you must give your best always-and that&rsquo;s our aim. So, I think Nigerians should expect much from us. With their
prayers, we won&rsquo;t disappoint.&rdquo; Generally, Chrisantus is happy with his progress, having joined to the
Flying Eagles team from the U-17 . &ldquo; Being a member of the Flying Eagles is a step forward for me. Hopefully, by
God&rsquo;s grace, the next level is my target. We all want to move up. You know, it&rsquo;s like a step and we are
climbing it gradually, hoping to get there someday.&rdquo; The next level is, of course, the Super Eagles. Although
Chrisantus believes that it&rsquo;s the dream of every footballer to play for his country&rsquo;s top team, he admits it
would require hardwork because it won&rsquo;t come on a platter of gold. For youngsters who look up to him, the
player&rsquo;s secret formula is simple: &ldquo;Keep working hard, believe in yourself and, most importantly, trust in
God.&rdquo;
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